
"Workterra is very easy to
work with. The configurability
is fantastic for our workforce,

and the customer service is
excellent."

 
- Public Employer Client

"I can rely on my Client
Executive for anything, and he
always comes through for my

team. I've learned so much
from them!"

 
- Technology Client

"Workterra's flexibility, their
desire to go above and beyond

to meet our specific needs...
that's what sold us."

 
- Manufacturing Client

The Benefits
Administration
Partner Your
Clients Deserve

Workterra is a fully configurable and easy-to-use benefits administration platform built to
simplify the complex world of benefits for your clients and their employees.
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What do clients say about Workterra?

Grow Your Business Maximize Revenue

Increase Client Satisfaction Enhance Your Value Prop

Win more business with an
innovative technology AND service

partner that keeps you and your
clients ahead of the tech curve.

Drive participation with an intuitive
consumer-like enrollment experience

guided by decision support and
educational materials.

Improve client retention by offering
a reliable technology solution

backed by a best-in-class support
team that ensures client success.

Deliver impactful cost and time
savings to clients by pairing your

products and services with a leading
benefits administration partner.



What Sets Workterra Apart? 

Workterra's unmatched
configurability empowers brokers to
provide an enhanced benefits
administration solution to even their
most complex clients.
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First-Class 
Service & Support 

ACA Tracking & Reporting
Benefit Account Administration
COBRA Administration
Retiree Administration
Consolidated Billing
Dependent Verification
QMCSO Administration
Call Center Services

Workterra has been providing industry leading
services since 1987, so we can serve any of your
client needs as they arise, including:

Comprehensive Admin Services

Workterra does the "dirty work" for your clients.

Carrier File Feed Support
Blackout File Management
Retro Requests
Urgent Enrollments
Ongoing Compliance Support

We take pride in being proactive problem
solvers. We don't shift admin burden back onto
clients. We go the extra mile to provide ongoing
support such as: 

Ongoing Admin Support

We'll work with you to develop
custom collateral in order to
boost sales more quickly and

easily promote the value of our
partnership across your book of

business. 

Custom Sales & 
Marketing Materials 

We treat each client with the
highest level of service, regardless

of size. Workterra is an ideal
solution for both clients with as
few as 250 employees and large

clients with over 25,000.

Quick & Efficient
Implementations

Pre-built integrations,
automated processes, and an
expert implementation team

makes getting started quick and
headache-free, with minimal

HR lift.


